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UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY
FIRST ASSEMBLY - THIRD SESSION
THURSDAY 22ND OCTOBER, 2015 AT 2.30 P.M
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Administration of Oath
Communication from the Chair
Messages
Petitions
Papers
Notices of Motion
Statements
Motions and Bills

9. MOTION (HON. ISAAC CHIRCHIR – MCA – SOY WARD)
Aware that our County Government recently acquired a variety of new road making equipments
namely twelve Graders, three Dozers, three Excavators, three Backhoe, three Rollers and nine Tipping
Tracks; Further aware that the County government also inherited from the defunct County Council of
Wareng and Eldoret Municipal Council three serviceable graders, two Dozers, two shovels and one tipping
track; Noting that road network spans to the various parts of the County far and wide and all of them
deserve constant attention and maintenance; Further noting that currently all the said equipment are
centrally managed and run from central point at the County governments headquarters; Concerned that
the County Government has to date not formulated a policy to ensure efficient, effective, prudent, fair and
equitable utilization thereof; Further concerned that there are some road networks in various parts of our
County especially far flank areas which have not been and are most likely not going to be reached;
Cognizant of the need to have proper efficient and equitable use and application of the said equipment with
the view to ensuring uniform and equitable infrastructural development across the County; Further
cognizant that the main objective of devolution is to take the power to make relevant decisions and
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resources closer to the people, in the spirit of devolution our County have already established Sub‐County
units for purposes of Governance; Convinced that the said equipment may be best put in use if stationed and
managed from the decentralized levels of the County Government; Convicted that this has always been the
desire of a majority of the residents of this County; This County Assembly resolves to cluster the six Sub‐
Counties for purposes of stationing and managing the said equipment as follows;
1. Ainabkoi and Moiben Sub‐Counties to constitute the Uasin Gishu East pool with its station at
respective Sub‐County headquarters
2. Kesses and Kapseret Sub‐Counties to Constitute the Uasin Gishu South pool with its station at
respective Sub‐County headquarters and apply distribute and or decentralize the placement and
management of the same as follows;‐
3. Turbo and Soy Sub‐Counties to Constitute the Uasin Gishu North pool with its station at respective
Sub‐County headquarters and apply distribute and or decentralize the placement and management
of the same as follows;‐
a. Four new graders, one new dozer, one new backhoe, one new excavator, one new roller and three
new tipping tracks per pool as stated herein above namely the Uasin Gishu East, South and North
pools at respective Sub‐County headquarters.
b. The remaining three old graders, three old dozers, three shovels and one old tipping track to remain
and be stationed at the existing central pool at the County headquarters to be used for emergency
and equalization services.

